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A term of the United States
Court has ben called to begin
dova April 10. A petit Jury will be

drawn to serve at that time.
No term has been called for at Sew¬
ard, as no business has shown up frcm
that section which would justify if in

opinion of the officials. If, how¬
ever, enough business should present
the

itself the court will call a term later
to be held in the Westward town.
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IMPARTIAL tests made by The Columbus Labo¬
ratories of Chicago give Fisher's 1>ij:n*d Im.oi'R

the Dakota all-Hard
Flour.
Wheat Patent
Considering that tiiis scientific combination of East¬
ern Hard Wheat and Western Soft Wheat co-ts you
from 20 to 25% less than what has always been con¬
sidered the highest grade of breadstuff, you can readily
sec that it will pay you to insist on having
a

higher rating than that of
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